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«GRIME FOB Mill
MEETING OF FARMERS’ AND <86

ell (Mas*), and 
Fâmæia tWinnifred E., epqp^NSSIroE^I -

O. Robert Campbell, ÿ ^ ; - (Ala Qulna duPerou) i

oapt. J. D. Ferrie. C^,dT^! LjKTst «JfoSiS f b™cing> blood^”8 tonid wine. A
■ - <3j- ra .-« Friday, Mar. 8. Public Hospital Saturday night after an Indicated in all anaemic conditions.

I from Élisabeth G. Woed received in the city yesterday illness of pneumonia which lasted about An excellent reconstructive tonic during convalescence from Ft
_____ toM of the death of Captain J. D. three days. He was in his 45th year and ; acute diseases after childbirth.

J. W„ Taylor has. sold to J. W. Ryder Ferris at, his home in Somerville, Mass., , is survived by his wife and four ehildren A palatable preparation of extract of Cinchona Bark and 
a property in' Simonds. on Tuesday !as>. He was a former reel- —Herbert, of Boston; Robert, Gordon and Oporto Grape-juice, free from addition of alcohol.

Joshua Goodwin has purchased for *550 dent of this city but moved to the States Vera, at home. There are also' two sis-,
a property on Sand Cove road from Louis some four or Sve years ago with his fam- ters—Miss Mamie and Mis» Sadie—and on,e1
Wolfe., ily. He was well known, in the tug-boat i brother, G. Wilford Campbell, of this city.

„ , . _ _ . ,. . ... _ - „ B . . nfv. W. J.- Peacock has deeded to J. A. Pea- service on the St.. John rivet and had

t: BVï-ê Ihi ,, TO force settlement
*—«• -**.-* ILtBK L-STa-dSB iwtste l VSSJVZ BSJZÏ - Tl* of 'BRITISHSTRIKE

judging course and'seed fair, in Frederic- building. , Eastern Terminal Realty Co” property in, He is survived by his wife and five chil- “*> a8ed seventy years. Death readied UF DKIII3H 3IKIRC
ton, Monday, March 18: 8 p. m.-City council chamber or city Simonds, and from George Maxwell to'dren. itin. Charles Wasson, of Adelaide (r<* « “? stomach, from which

i hall—Results of Cow Testing—C. F. Whir John Connor, property in Lancaster. j street, is a sister/ and Mrs. Armour, of f10 had been a spfferer for some time. He (Continued from page 1.)
City Council Chamber. ley, department of agriculture, Ottawa. It ir understood that‘several properties Douglas avenue, is a, niece. The body 18 survived by his wife and four sons. o£ tbeir ieaders to cea8e wort According

Discussion opened by M, H. Parlee, LoWer in Sussex have been optioned. Some of will be brought to this city for burial, , frnm ......
8.30 p. m.—Opening session. President’s Millstream, and J. F. Roach, Sussex. Adr these ale in the: heart of the town and tod the funeral' will take place from the Roy Linkletter.

address. Address of welcome from mayor dress on Soiling Crops in Relation to Dairy- have heretofore been considered valuable home of O. G. Aker ley, 105 Victoria street. Monday Mar, 11. t0 des<;end the Plts thl8 morning
of Fredericton. Reply by Vice-President ing, by Prof. G. H. Cutler, Macdonald by the owners. ...... — -j-be <jeAth occurred in the General Pub- considerably affected, but the results
Jensen. Address, Hon. D. V. Landry, College. „ , Saysrithe Sussex Record: “H ». Bu- Mra. Jane Christopher. Hc Hospital on Saturday of Roy Linklet- varied in the different misas. • In
commissioner of agriculture Reports of iWsday, 21st, 9.30 a. m.-Lxhibirton chanan haa be® Offered and has acceded , after an illness extending over six districts, the cessation of work was prac-
eounty vice-presidents. Address, C. N. building—bheep Judging—J. A. Tetter, a position as English representative of a rnuay, mar. e. , tt j. 8Urvived bv four brothers. „n , , ... ,Vroom, president N. B. Fruit.Growers’ As, Markhamville, and Prof. Archibald. -Ad- well known Kew Brunswick real estate The death of Mrs J»ne Christopher, : |ytern canada George in Mono- î* y ™mplete 7hde 'n other8 onV £rom
sedation dresses at conclusion of judging. Seed Ex- concern. He will leave for the old country widow of Deacon John Christopher, of Western Canada George m Mo c 15 to 30 per cent, o the men struck.

Tuesday, 19th, 9.30 a. m. to 12 noon, new Mbits: Judged by Prof G. H. Cutler, Mac- in a few days and will devote himself to .the Ludlow street Baptist church, occur- ÆfeTheW in theDouglas Large forces of police are on duty every-
exhibition budding (heated)-Judging, light donald College. ' interesting Britishers in this province.” at her home m Carkton yesterday “"^1® church thil afterno^f at .t'" t'hr0»S1'°u«: the reg-on. but the
horses. Dr. J. Blandish and Prof.ES. 2 p. m.-Exhibition building-Class in 5 _____ I •s9tr anJBoees of only a week. Av®ue t£n«tian church tins .Wernoon at striker, genera ly have kept quiet, and only
Archibald m change of class wMch a^i^ seed judgi^^ Prof Cuti« Be^ Saturday was a busy, day with the real ' 0f Widest6 and most ’̂ighly r^ected . ------- ' b£n"reported* ^ * °“ “°n atrlke™ ha'e
terested are invited to attend_ Score cards . f, P; m'^^y C°d°Cl1 p^inces-Address e8tate vendors and d^etly a great deal of ressente of the West Side She is sur- Mrs. Ellen Hawkhurst. The conflict is quite as much a struggle
d.sLÏed by Prof Ar“ 1bald and d"«ms«io'n led by “ changing hands in the sections vivcd by throe brothers-L. L. Sharpe, The death, of Mrs. Ellen Hawkhurst oc- between the leaders of the rival aoctost
d.scr»sed exhibition build- Ashlev GeOTge SactriH^ A E TriteTSaV *'h7 *° by the development jeweller, of King street; W. T. Sharpe, curred Sunday at her home, Bellevue and non-socialistie organizations as oe
inv PT,Mrin[, hea^v horsls wtth d^lon ^buA a^l Chipm® HamperSaSvffle. “ tbe next few months m St John. One 0f Grand Rapids, Mich., and Caswell A., BVemle, after an illness of several weeks, tween mine owners and employes. The

^ Dr Standiah Business of association Resolutions Elec- the most encouraging features of the 0£ Pasadena, Cal. There are two sons— she is survived by two sons and two leaders of the socialistic Christian union
8 u m !dhtv c®ncU^ber^Breeding ton of officeT Resolutions. Elec lorward movement ,s the assurance of C Wilbur, who is connected with the daughters. The funeral service was held are so far holding them followers well in
8 p. m.—Gity council chamberv-Rreeding, ton ot omoers. securing several new industries and the West Side fire department; and Albert, at the house iagt evening at 8 15 o'clock hand.

Me^s °L j" Dicks®C Ghatn 9 to’a “m ^t^s in seed udmng-pTof" f***?»*»* °{ man, of the larger manu- also of the West Side, and two daughters the body will k taken by the early i The success of the strike will depend 
opened by Messrs Geo. J. Dickson Ghat- 9.30 a. m ' lasses m seea juag g r 01. £acturlng plants m the city and vicinity. —Mrs. Jacob Patton, of Somerville, Mass., t , thi„ mornine to Chinman Queens upon how far the feeling of solidarity wi-h

S. AddreSSee at r Bd MrS- SamUe! MCLO°n- °f Ghatham' N'i Pty!hLm=entt striking ^
Address^ F. deL. Cements and discus- 2 V™.-Casses in seed judging (eon- “'XoH ^‘Xthan Te ““ B' -------- ^ | ^ ^
^wcett SX'and dXLiom ^ “h Jones, provincial poultry superin- ^Tlifte^XrtXffictdT^senl ^BU6n Pa^OD* Thompson Keiler. ! ^ r\nk8 °* tbo6e wh°

Wednesday, 20th-New exhibition builds tendent, will be in attendance and all who plana mature tlfere w,lU be more than a Saturday, Mar. 9. Amherst, ,N. S„ March ll-(Specal) -[ PubHc ^Pinion° in thf Westphalian dis
ing (heated’-g.Xf a. m.-Judging dairy wish to consult him P0111^ Prob1^” few factories 'employing this number of The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. The death of Thompson Keiler occurred at trict, which was with to miners during 
cattle—Prof. E.'S. Archibald m charge of wdl do- so ln-.the committee men before another year has passed. | 5}*™ Fayson, Widow of the late C aptain big home> Amherst Point, yesterday. He I the last great strike is now reported to
class. Score cards will be provided for all ci^ building). H. S. Keith has been advised by a client, Qeorge Fayson, of Westport (N. $}•) Mrs. wag 8eVenty-three years old, and is surviv- be largely against the strike
who attend. Address at conclusion of The railways will give return tngi at ^ reha8e a site {ôr manufacturing pur-; had been dl for some time, but, ^ b his wife, who wa8 Miss Brundage; The stock exchange took a favorable
judging. smile ,fares on the standard certificate poges and roMivjeiin and he j, making her death came quite suddenly. She was » Qne gon> Winiam> and one daughter, Mrs. view of the situation today, coal stoks

2 p. m.—New exhibition building—Jndg- plan. inquiries as directed. Considerable atten- native of Ireland and came to this cou gtanjey a. Logan. It P. Keiler, of Am being firm. The effect of the strike is not
tiou has been given to the Little River fV MeW and herst Point 18 » brothpr Thwe are a,8° Jet noticeah.e on industry in general nor
district as it has been stated on good daughters, Mrs. A. R. ... two sisters - Mrs. \\ atson Hewson, of 0n the prices of the necessaries of life,
authority that railway terminals and the Stella Payson, teacher n et Point De Bute, and Mrs. Anderson of the The chief works in Westphalia, in the
boarding houses of Norton Griffiths Com- 8Cûooi- ' Fiji Islands. The funeral will take place Grand Dutchy of Luxemburg and in Lor-
pany, Vill be situated well down on the on Tuesday afternoon from the home of rain are reported to have supplies of coal
three roads which branch out after cross- ^ Mrs. A. Anaer. Stanley A. Logan. Mr. Keiler was one of '
ing the Little River bridge. One of the Newcastle, March 8—The death of Mrs. t]™ ü^de®J members of the First Baptist
latest - properties to be under option in A Ander, of Nordin, whose' child was churLch, ^ Amherst, and was highly re-
this locality is the Chesworth farm of five born Saturday and buried on Monday, oc- ; BPected m the community.

curred Wednesday night. She was for
merly Miss Agnes Nordin, sister of Wm.
Nordin, head of the Swediah-Canadian chatham N B Marob n-(6pecial) - 
Lumber Company. The sorrowing bus- Mrg william Irvmg_ wife of Deputy Sher-
baud survivea; alto another brother Cnut ,fi Iryin died at her home in Newcastle
Nordin, of CampbeUton and several in oq Saturday afternoon she had been m
Sweden. Deceased s mother, Mrs. Nordin, p0Qr healtb £or a long time, but her ill-
who lives with her son ere, is cri îc y . negQ took a serioly turn only a short time

ago. She was a daughter of the late John
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DAIRYMEN’S I

Big Bottle 128 Ask YOUR Doctor
•W

VOL. LI.
FARMERS AND DAIRYMENS 

ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL MEETING

- INCLUDING

SHORT COURSE IN STOCK JUDGING
AND

PROVINCIAL SEED FAIR \AT
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER

AND
EXHIBITION BUILDING 

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
March 18th to 22nd, 1912 ExplainsII

of LReturn Trip over I. C. R. and C. P. R. 
at Single First-Class Fare on Standard 
Certificate Pian.

Ask Ticket Agent for Standard Certifi
cate when buying ticket for Fredericton.

BLISS M. FAWCETT,
Secretary

3-19-16 wt’iy

Mr. VcrvilleJ 
Debate, Sh! 

of High

B. M. CAMPBELL,
Presinent

LOCAL MEWS
Declares No ft 

Surplus—Redi 
Be Made in 
People’s Neci 
drew Broder 
Double Crops 
—Wants Impi 
tural Policy.

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed* if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

Ill REAL ESTATE CIRCLES The birth of six children, three of each 
sex and four marriages, were reported to
the registrar during the last week.sufficient to enable them to carry on for 

three weeks. Chester Dixon, of Cummings’ Cove, says 
that a freight slied is being erected at 
the wharf there and that the people are 
expecting the Grand Manan steamer to

Paris, March 11—About two-thirde of 
the coal miners of France have responded 
to the appeal of the general miners’ fed
eration to strike for twentyfour hours. . .
This action of the miners is not direct- cal1 there durm« the 8ummt;r 
ed against the mine owners, but is design- ‘ __ , „
ed to show the government the solidarity illia^r1 NIcLellan, of the north end, 
of the miners and diæatisfaction with James W. Wdlia of the parish of Simonds.

have been recommended for appointment 
as railway mail clerks and F. Shannon, 
for a position in the post office.

McDermott estate on the Red Head road 
at Little River.

Another block of land in the same vicin
ity has recently changed hands. Robert 
Lawton, of Little River, has sold his fifty 
acre farm to a syndicate of Toronto men, 
who believe that this section will aeon be 
an important part of the city.

The activity in real estate in the city 
has caused considerable real estate trading 
in the suburbs. A few days ago at Hamp
ton the transfer of the property of Captain 
George F. Barlow at Westfield, which in
cludes two houses and several ac^es of 
land, to Alfred Burley was recorded. Only 
a nominal consideration was mentioned in 
the (jleed.

Efforts are being made by a local syndi
cate to secure control of a valuable beach 
at Sandy* Point,. on the Kennebeccasis 
river for use in connection with the im- 
,mense amount of concrete construction 
which will be carried on here during the 
next few years. There is said to be prac
tically an unlimited quantity of the finest 
gravel mixed with sand The gravel has 
been used in the past by the city for 
macadamizing streets and was used for bal
lasting the I. C. R> track from Torryburn 
to Rothesay. For these purposes it was 
secured free of charge but the value of the 
deposit has been impressed on the owner 
and he is now holding it ’ for a reasonable 
financial return. If the plans of the syndi
cate are successful and they secure control 
of the gravel they will purchase a dredge 
to raise the material and a string of scows 
to deliver it in the harbor.

Friday, Mar. 8.
Perhaps the weather was rather damp

ening yesterday to real estate activity os 
land does not have the same roseate hue, 
even in Cotirtenay Bay, in the driving 
sleet of early March,. but the feeling of 
confidence was in no wise abated and much 
property is expected to move in the next 
few weeks. The principal sales yesterday 
were largely confined to the offices where 
sub-divisions are on exhibition, ahd here 
a most satisfactory day’s business was en
joyed. Many business men had taken ad
vantage of the excursion to Fredericton 

‘for the opening of the legislature and this 
perhaps was partly responsible for & quiet 
day on ’change.

Some visitors in the city from Fort Wil
liam dropped into the real estate offices 
and after making full inquiry decided that 
St. John property looked good to them 
and invested in some lots.

James Straton, of the Lauriston Go., 
Ltd., has secured an option on the Magee 
property in Water street. The ,property 
includes the large brick building facing 
Water street and adjoining the ferry floats 
and also the property in the rear which 
includes the wharf running alongside the 
floats, the dip and the wharf on the south- 

side on which a brick building now 
occupied by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., is 
situated. This property was offered to 
the city several months ago at a price m 
the vicinity of $55,000, and it is under
stood that the price has gone up since 
then.

The difficulty experienced by lawyers m 
searching property titles since the increaae 
in real estate activity has led td suggest
ions for an improvement in thp method 
of keeping the records. The adoption of 
a system modelled on what is khown as 
the Torrens system, which iS widely used 
in the west, has been advocated, and it is 
possible that the matter may be taken tip 
at the present session of the legislature. 
The chief advantage of the system is that 
under it thq, titles to property are official- 

"ly guaranteed when once they have been 
established, instead of having to be con
firmed by a search every time a transac
tion takes place. Instead of the dbed in 
use here a transfer of title is issued and 

' with it the official certificate of title. The 
system used in keeping the records, while 
perhaps more complicated than that in 
use in this province, is said to make refer
ence easier and make it more convenient 
to learn the statiis of any particular piece 
of property.

acres.
Lancaster is receiving its share of atten

tion these days from investors and specu
lators in real estate. It is said that Ama
dor Anderson, who has a farm near the; 
end. of Gypsy Settlement road, was asked 
yesterday for an option at $20,000 but re
fused it. A special committee of the board 
of public safety visited Lancaster yester
day to secure information for their report 
on the application of Randolph & Baker 
for the purchase of city, lots.

A. J. Sollows & Company, are looking 
for a site in Lancaster on which to erect 
a factory building. Mr. Sollows has agreed, 
if the county will take over a city lot 60 
by .150 feet and let him bave it free, to put 
up a factory which will employ at least 
seventy-five hands. The firm is engaged in 
the manufacture of ladies’ neckwear, white 
wear, etc. About thirty-five people, most
ly girls, are employed in the factory, and 
between forty and fifty persons outside of 
the building.

Interest in St. John real estate is grow
ing, far and near. ;D. F. Pidgeon, of the 
Eastern Terminal Realty Company, said 
op Saturday- that h^' had had orders for 
lots from Prince Rupert, from many ether 
places in the west and middle west, and 
from eastern Canada generally, including 
several Noya Scotia towns. Montreal in
terests Are buying extensively.

Up to date the interest in St. John and 
the faith in its future has exceeded even 
£lie expectations of the optimists, and 
during the next few weeks even keener 
activity will be seen. Few realize .the 
amount of money invested in St. John 
during the last few months. It is very 
great, yet this is only the beginning.

Mrs. William Irving.

Special to The!
Ottawa, March 14—J 

the commons this aftel 
Hazen introduced a q 
fisheries act by allowiij 
council to authorize tj 
the maritime provinces] 
leases of oyster fishing] 
dividuals subject to t] 
regulations.

Mr. Hazen explained! 
cut conditions the oysd 
thriving, and in some ] 
ened with absolute depl 
The proposed arrangera] 
lieved, bring good resultJ 
the active co-operation J 
governments in endeavoi 
industry7 to permanently

In resuming the deba] 
Mr. Yerville, the labor d 
treal, noted that the q 
York, Mr. MacLean, tj 
night that $10,900,000 
of $;$:000,000 should be j 
contribution to the ed 
ville thought a large s] 
be devoted to lowering ] 
possible. He quoted ] 
official figures to show ] 
dency to combination | 
the development of fo| 
were largely responsible 
cost of living.
Thirty-nine Oombinl

present conditions.
World-wide Coal Strike Possible.

ill. New York, March 11 —A world-wide 
Cume, of Lower Newcastle, and was about strike of coal miners is regarded by the ! 
fifty years of age. .coal trade as more than a likelihood, if the 1 board of healtn during the last week. The

She leaves her husband, three daughters present negotiations now in progress be- 1 cau8es death were anaemia, erysipelas,
tween the anthracite and bitumnous work- tuberculosis, heart disease, general debil- 
ers, and their employers in this country do jhY* cerebral hemorrhage and congestion of

Seven burial permits were issued by the
James Anderson.

Chatham, N. B.,-March 8—A telegram .
from Vancouver today brought news of —Ida, Maggie and Janie; and one son, 
the sudden death of James Anderson, a yert, all at home. One brother, Clifford, 
well known Chatham resident who moved of Bangor, and two sisters, Mrs. Rooert 
to the Pacific city less than two years ; Irving of Chatham, and Mrs. Arthur Irv- 
ago Mr Anderson was about seventy-four mg of New York, also survive her. The 
years old. He had-been a member of Mir- funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon 
amiclii Lodge No; 3S F. & A. M. for forty- j at three o’clock. . 
five years and he. always took a great in i 
terest in that organization. His wife died
about two years ago and he is survived by _i j ,, c m t a- n n a-+i^ t i , ; „ a. The death of Mrs. Lydia Currie Cottle,
stanra^dTaX”* in Vancouver Mr wido™ °f Alfred Cottle of Hodgdon oc- 
. j i • ji „nrifiQTna„ curred at her home in Houlton on Tuea-Anderson was $ very kindly gentleman

and enjoyed thç warm esteem of a large 
number of friend '

not result in a settlment of working con
ditions.

It lias been learned that at the instanceWith more than a million coal miners on 
strike in Great Britain and 150,000 miners °i Miss Mabel P. French, formerly of this 
in Germany voting to quit work, to force 1 city and an attorney of the province, the 
higher wages, a severe coal shortage in British Columbia legislature has passed a 
Europe is faced. The anthracite coal oper- j biH authorizing the admission of women 
ators will draft their reply to the hard properly qualitiesd as attorneys in British 
coal workers here today, for presentation ■ Columbia, 
to the miners on Wednesday, while next 
week in Cleveland, the bituminous opera- ^-be plans of the C. P. R. for eetablish- 
tors and their employes will confer for the mg an experimental and demonstration 
purpose of trying to bring about an ad- j farm on their line in this province are said 
justment of conditions in the soft coal , to be progressing favorably. It is probable

1 that they will secure the land this summer 
Meanwhile coal is tie ing loaded on the and make a start on the model farm 

Atlantic seaboard for South American and When it is in operation it is expected to 
European ports, usually supplied by Eng- be of very great value to the farmers of 
lish firms. the province as the most modern and

scientific methods of agriculture will be 
employed in demonstrating the resources 
of the land and showing what can be done 
in various branches of farming in this 
province.

Mrs. Lydia Oottle.

day evening at the age of eighty-one years. 
Mrs. Cottle was born in York county (N. 
B.) about fifty-five years ago. She mar
ried Alfred Cottle and lived matiy years
in Hodgdon. About five years ago she,Bober|ïteNauerhton.

Chatham, N. B., March 8—Robert Mac- with her daughter. Mise Marjorie Cottle, 
Naughton, a life-long resident of Black moved to Houlton. Mrs. Cottle was a 
River, and one- of the most widely i member of the Baptist church. She leaves 
known and beat esteemed citizens of - three daughter’s.

era

this county, died on Tuesday night. He 
in~ his seventy-first year. His life was 

filled with creditable attainments. Prob
ably Mr. MacNsughton was best known 
through hie connection with the post "of
fice* and mail department for twenty-foui 

He was .driver, of the mails am

Few skins can stand glycerine, and it 
should never be used without being di
luted. Otherwise the skin will become 
dry and parched.

Mrs. Isabelle McOready.was
Mrs. Isabelle McCready, of Wickham, 

mother of J. W. McQueens county,
Cready, city clerk of Fredericton, and 
widow of James McCready, died at her 
home at Wickham on Thursday. She was 
eighty-four years of age and death was 
due to the infirmities of old age. Besides 
Mrs. McCready, of Fredericton, two daugh
ters, Mrs. A. M. Sherwood, of Midland, 
Kings county, and Mrs. Gilford Green, of 
Wickham, and a son, Miles, of Wickham, 
also survive.

Are Encouraged. N IF YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM 
READ THIS OFFER

years.
postmaster at Black River. He was con 
nected with the miiitia. He was a stead) 
Liberal. In religion he was a Presbyter-1 
ian. Mr. McNaughton is survived by his i 
wife, formerly Miss McBeath, of Black 
Rivçr; two daughters, Florence and Dol
ing, who are home from the states, am 
one son,

Real estate men have admitted that they 
surprised by the amount of Mr. Yerville directed i 

conditions which needet 
gave a list of thirty-ni 
truste in Canada, ha via

have
money already offering for investment in 
land, as this is generally supposed to be a 
difficult time to sell real estate. As a 
general thing the real estate market does 
not become active until further along in 
the spring when the snow is off the 
ground. For some reason that seems to be 
the time when people’s thoughts turn 
most noticeably " towards acquiring land 
and securing homes. Local conditions, 
hoWevéïÇ are accountable for the haste to 
invest here.

Although the activity has been phenom
enal the real estate men say that it will 
be vastly greater as the season progresses 
and buying commences in earnest. Another 
feature of the markët which they are pre
dicting is greater activity in real estate 
operations in the central part of the city.

WEDDINGS
capital of nearly $600,0 
operations, bolstered u 
tended to unduly increa
ing.

Harding-Smith.
Stuart, at the homestead. He 

bom at Black River and was the soiChatham, N. B.. March 8—(Special)—
Last evening at the residence of David 
Smith his daughter Miss Zibborah, was 
united in marriage to Ralph Harding. The 
bride, who looked very pretty, was at
tended by her sister, Miss Emma Smith, 
and the groom was supported by Gordon 
McArthur. The bride, who is a very 
popular young lady, was the recipient of 
a large number of gifts among which was 
a substantial check from the groom. Rcv((
Mr. Fulton performed the ceremony. Afto/ 
spending a few days in town Mr. and 

Property Ohabpres. Mrs. Harding will leave for Rockport, N.
Mrs. Theresa Morris has sold a piece S., to reside. The groom is a former resi-

of her farm on the Loch Lomond road, dent of Rockport. He left there about
about seven acres, to A. H. Likely. The four years ago to work, for the W. S. Saturday Mar 9 j
land is between the McDonald farm and toggle C<>- ___________ Word which reached the city yesterday ’
the property of the Rev. James Roza .TT& vnr WT tells of the death of William' Milne Don-

Harry uimrrt. of Rotosay. has sold a THE ALL-SUFFICIENT FARM. ald in New York Thursday. He was sev- : R. A. Stewart. of rheumatism at his expense,
large block of land at Rothesay to John i entv-five vears of age and was » ion of „ . . . . T , 1 reason he proposes to send a 50c. box' til he knew it was worth something, ihe
H. McIntyre, of this city. At the same E. P. Powell speaks in the March Out- ; Rev Dr Donald for some years pastor of , Many,lr‘fnds, ,St' ,Jobn. W!U T.eeT£ t0 FREE to every one who will enclose this “ample was sent, he purchased more and 
time he disposed of another block of three 1 ing of a farm that fed, clothed and edu- : gt Andrew’s church in this city It is earn °£ J™ deaEh o£ Kob,ert. A„. btuw" advertisement and send name and address.1 the result was astonishing. He w-as com 
and one-half acres there to J. W. Myers, rated a family with an expense of only about thirt year8 ,mce be live<1 bere Tw0 art> £h“h t°°“ Plac® recently in Chicago, Mr 8mith haa sugered all tbe agony and pletely cured. This gave Mr. Smith a ne»
Waterloo street. $100 a year. He says: sens and two daughters survive Mrs Rob-. m whlch clty had made hla home for ; idea and ever sincethat time he has bt

An extensive deal in real estate at The charm of farm life is its ability to rrt Thomson of ^his oitv is « sistor several years. Mr. Stewart was the eldest1 
Boar's Head has been closed, it is said, take care of itself. I have always urged ’ * ’ ‘ son of the late James Stewart, of West
About 103 acres were involved in the deal that before trying to make money by our , | St. John, and leaves his wife, who was.
The property was owned by James and crops, we country folk should reduce out- Mrs. "Willard T. Hunter. | formerly Miss Mary Ogden, of this city, ]
Edward Brennan, and ♦■he purchasers were goes. I remember that seventy-five years Mrs. Willard T. Hunter, of River Bank, i as wéb as a famdy of sons and daughters, j
John F. Gleesoi> ,and several other local ago my father's family lived well, but Carleton county, died at her home on Three sisters also survive—Mrs. J. R. j
men. spent in actual cash rarely more than $100 Wednesday last. She is survived by her | Richards, of West St. John; Mrs. E. A

Among the transfers this week was the a year. We raised our own lamb, veal, husband and three children, the youngest i Allaby, of North End, and Mrs. E. J. j
purchase by J. W. V. Lawlor of a two fowls, eggs, beef, vegetables, apples and fbur weeks old. She was a daughter of Sheldon, of Dorchester (Mass.)
and a half story frame dwelling in Carle- pears and cherries and plums ; and with the late Rev. J. W. S. Young, and was
ton, next to the La Tour school, and the all this very nearly all our sugar as well thirty-five years old. Rev. C. S. Young
adjoining vacant lot fronting on Ludlow as our honey. Little of this was sold ex- of Plaster Rock, is a brother, and Mrs.
street, which were owned by Thomas cept eggs and fruit, but much of it was Charles Dow, of Woodstock, Mrs. Rupert
Johnston. exchanged or “swapped.” Then we made Long, of River Bank. Mrs. Elmer Tomlin-

R. H. Merryweather has purchased from our own clothes, largely from our own 80n and Mrs. Walter Kay, of Connecticut,
R H. Cushing for $240 a lot in Lancaster, wool, our carpets and our bedding and our are eisters.

Mrs. Jotm Boyce has sold to W. H. pillows with all the rest. We made and 
Blake her property at Boar's Head. mended our own shoes, and our tools were

Thos. Wisted, of Brussels street, has largely home-made.

of Malcolm MacNaughton, who came from 
Scotland' The funeral was held today and 
interment was in the Black River burying 
ground.

O. N. Price. Going at length into 
ing into the cost of liv 
ary working men, he. 
practically every commi 
tion from shoes to hats 
blankets, the consumer 
to the manufacturer. ( 
and reliable statistics a 
Montreal, as exampling 
très generally, showed 
living, on a very modi 
workman’s family of fix 
year, of which $352.58 w 
was on *he average $8 
average cost in Boston, 
the American centres 
higher.

The average annual 
■working man in Canad 
conditions, varied from 
the common laborer, to

The death of 0. N. Price, which occur
red on Tuesday, March 5, at Dowling 
Lake, Alberta, was heard of with deep re
gret. He was in his 80th year, born in ______ _____

Joseph MoEachern. Hayelock (N. B.) Two years ago he moved I
Chatham, X B , March 8—Joseph Mo- ^ ^ S JOltil A. SlDlth 311(1 HIS 1^61113^31)16 RtieUlîldtiSITl RCfiiedy

"i^nT^at^ £ j Cured Himself First and Now Proposes
F ™ WÆn ■ to Cure the World

[a member of the Mchachern orchestra, and, hjg jf th*ree s0£s and three daughters- 
,,the ,3rd Regiment Band. i Hanford, of Havelock; Stanley and Or-

Undo, of Alberta ; Mrs. J. Chestnut, of ;
Sussex, and Miss Susie and Emma, of Al- j
berta. He will be greatly missed by his i On the theory “that seeing is believ-1 sample he would try it, but as he hadj 
friends and relatives. j ing,” John A. Smith, of Milwaukee, wants suffered over thirty years and wasted a

j everyone to try his remedy for the cure j fortune xvith doctors and advertised remv
For that I dies, he wouldn’t buy anything more.

A 50c Box Sent FREE To All

Saturday, Mar. 9.
Yesterday was quiet in real estate circles, 

but considerable negotiating was carried 
on. and much activity is looked for next 
week. Some important moves regarding 
the Brussels street section of the city were 
rumored yesterday afternoon and last night 
and while not far enough along to warrant 
definite announcements, it is believed that 
the near future •will see a (great rise in 
land values in that locality. Some shrewd 
buyers, it was said last night, are quietly 
acquiring property there and expect to 
make handsome profits.
Near Little River.

The fact that a survey has been practical
ly completed through the valley and to 
the outlet of Little River at Courtenay 
Bay has caused increased activity in that 
vicinity. It is rumored that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific have under option at the 
present time a fafm containing a large 
number of acres not far beyond Little* 
River post office and are considering a 
plan for the erection of a large number of 
houses for their oxvn employes. The option, 
it is said, is held for the company by two 
local men.

Another local man, it is reported today, 
has purchased a farm belonging to the

Cured Many Cases of 30 and 40 Years StandingW. M. Donald.

un

painters and bricklayei
between earnings and 
living, coupled with t 
of the trusts and coml 
feet on the 
the great tariff problem 
member of the house m

sending out free sample boxes to all wh 
! apply.
I At the U. C. College. Toronto, it cure I

masses o

| Mrs. J. Whitley, who had suffered exera- 
! ciatingly. Fred. K. McDonald writes from 
j Sunny Brae. N. S.. that "Gloria Ionic 

lias cured "him of a case of rheumatism c

Broder’a Panacea.
Andrew Broder put | 

conditions complained o| 
upon the late 
he argued, been 
under which

riianv years’ standing. From Ambrose M - 
Melanson, Meteghan River. Digby County, 

letter that he has been

govern! 
respom 

trusts aN. S., comes a 
cured of a severe case.

Even the first sample box cured Mrs 
B. Brett, at 12 Powell St., Guelph, Out 
Two boxes left Mrs. Geo. Wright, of 
Coaticook, Que., well and happy.

IMPORTING POTATOES ; 
EROM OLD COUNTRY

The new ggrown up.
at &ny rate, could not b 

Mr. B roder s remedy 
of living lay in the ' b 
°f agriculture throughot 
|vas no reason why the 
uave to import,—as was 
ent butter, meat, potat

w

Mrs. T. Deline, West Plain, Ont., v 
that she could scarcely dress herselr 

of rheumatismt but that “G’cJohn C. Harned. |cause
Tonic” has completely cured her. 
George Lees, of Dun das, Ont., says 
he tried many different remedie^l 
found no relief until

, , , c Aii , • j ■ -______ > I Tonic,” while Clarence A. Scott wrpotato dealer of Ottawa who armed m Tooleton. N. B.. that he feels
the city yesterday for the ParPose ot JOHN A. SMITH be „weg hie U£e to thi4 great remedy
t°o^mtgha! cLne oTon toMontezmna torture f[om rheumatwn tried dl ■the j A case of 13 years’ suffering; 
from Ireland, consigned to him. | remedies known, and yet utterly failed to by James McFarlan, of L Amah .

“Even paying the additional freight hnd relief. but Ulona Tonic cur 1
rates I can buy potatoes in Ireland cheap-1 At time.i he was so helpless that he prominent physieans hate to admit
er than I can get them in New Bruns-; had take morphine and after consider-! “Worm Tonic is a positive --
w-cj. - ' able doctoring he gave up in despair. He among them Doctor Qiuntcro, ot u**

Mr. Helps said that the potatoes that be8an studying into the causes of rheuma: versify of Venezuela to whom it »•• 
he is bringing here from the old conn- tl6m, and after much experimenting finally commended by the United Mates 

Monday, Mar. 11. try to place on the Ontario market, is f”und » combination of drugs which com- In hundreds of other instances the 
The death of Mrs. Mary Agnes Barrett, somthing of the quality of our mountain Plete].y. ^ur4ed ,him- Jhe r®ault f° ,.thf „mC-, j T)vn(JC .. '

wife of James Barrett, of CrouchviUe, oc- greens. New Brunswick this year, he bénéficiai to his entire system that he which defied Hospitals, Drugs an
curred there yesterday. Mrs. Barrett was thought, was more fortunate than Ontario : ?aUed „h!a new found remedy "Gloria tricity, among them persons ot up 
well known and highly respected in that, and many of the American states. In | Ionic. Those of his friends, relatives eighty years ot age. 
vicinity, her husband a prominent farmer j Ontario, owing to a drought there was aland neighbors suffering from rheumatism Mr. Smith will send a otic, box 
having recently disposed of a large portion great scarcity of potatoes, while in ’-he were next cured and Mr. Smith concluded also Ins illustrated book on rpeum. 
of hie farm. She is survived, besides her States the complaint was somewhat «irai- to offer his remedy to the world. But I absolutely tree of charge, to an; rue 
husband, by five eons tod three daugh- lar. hp found the task a difficult one as near The Telegraph for he is anxious
ters. The sona are: John P.’, Thomas A.. Up tfO date, he said, he had received ly everybody had tried a hundred or more everybody should profit b> hi. g -
and Michael L., all at home, and Daniel about eighty car loads of Irish potatoes, remedies and they couldn’t be made to ; tune. Simply tear out mi aaver
J., traveller for McLean, Holt & Company,; Mr. Helps was accompanied to the city I believe that there was such a thing as a'end send it together with your nan
and James! 8., of this city. TBs daugh- by W. Gorman and A. Lafamboiecv botll cure for rheumatism. But an old gentle-, address, to
ters are: Mis»! Mary E. Barrett, of the of Ottawa. They are registered at the man from Seguin, Texas, U S. A., wrote J’■"}-> ' „l. , „ ,
nuteipg Stflfi <A St. Jojis> Hospital, Low- Roy'L - ... ...... .............. . jhim saying if Mr. Smith would send him ai 1285 Larag Lklg., Windsor, Ont

"v- '*Æî..nWiiiâ'firr.ii '—

a progressive agrici 
Yon the production of
be doubled and the pr 
sufficient farm labor, tl 
Migration methods, cou 

Hon. Frank Oliver ! 
country must have bred 
bef when

Saturday, Mar. 9.
“I think there are i ioti ol potatoes to 

be had in New Brunswick, but the prices 
are too high/’ said L. D. Helps, a large

IMonday, Mar. 11.
Another of the older residents of Car

leton was removed by death Saturday 
morning,when John C. Harned succumbed, 
after an illness of several weeks, It the 
advanced age. of eighty-two years. He was 
a life-long resident of Carleton, and in his 
earlier days was employed in the - ship
building yards along the water front. His 
wife died nine years ago and he was with- 
otit family. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon, from his home, 59 Prince 
street, West End, at 2.30 o’clock.

DTJ.Collis Browne's he tried “t

__________________________

no tariff ini
?"et announced. It had g 
J.v than had been exp

Present, 
ihe debate 

midnight, the final 
Nesbitt, Bellmare.
Martin

was conch 
speal 
Lane

/

Mrs. James Barrett.The West Vehabto Rome», ever «KoenrM.
Effectually cuts abort all attacks of 

SPASMS.

The Beet Remedy
jTcoughs, colds.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
■ Acts like a charm in
■ D1ABHHŒÀ, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.
■ Comtno/ne 
m *•“ e ^ottl.*a hr oh

Piton In EngliDd,
VUi 3/8, 4/e

ter
Marconi’s Mana;

Halifax. March 14- 
larconi, who is now oi 
iork, is expected to

eaiiy next month and 
time at the Glace 
■Manager Wetmore. 
signed.

It cured man; i!

The only Palliative In 
NECfcALOIA. GOUT,

TOOTHACHE,
RHEUMATISM,

Bay
Sell Manmfadtmni 

l T. DAVENPORT, LMU 
Lsedee, AE. A

at tl

Connaught Ca
Ottawa, March 14—Tl

naught canot accept the i 
ton City, to visit the Yu) 
■He so advised Dr. Thon 
the Yukon, today.I^ymae Toronto. LtoM
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